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Joy O' Pateng(10291990)
 
I love to write. When I speak people misunderstand me. But when I write they
understand me...Written was another way for me to escape  my stress and other
way to express and gether all my thoughts and put it into words...I've been
writing since 16....and I haven't stopped yet....I better myself, by writing what
pops in my head during my thoughts....
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......Girl...
 
Gorgeous girl, who is it to blame
Anonymous girl, who knows her name
Saddened girl, who makes her cry
Blind girl, who can't love anymore
Lonely girl, who wants to touch her
Speechless girl, who kissed her
Gossip girl, who talks about her
Baby girl, who gave birth to her
Pretty girl, who broke your heart
Promiscious girl, who's promise got broken
Girlie girl, why you're wearing pants
Ugly girl, who can change her
Party girl, who will drink tonight
I don't even want to be an idiot pretty girl....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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...In Love
 
I'm in love with you
And not your beauty
I'm in love with who
You are as a person
And not who I want
You be...because, you
Are who I want and
You are who God sent
For me...God never
Make mistakes....I asked
God to send you and
He did as he said he
Would and I want us
To live forever with love
Care, faith from infinity
To eternity....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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...When You...
 
Full of enjoy when you came
Tearful eyes when you left
Heartaches when you say bye
Headaches when you said I hate you
Dying when you fell for somebody else
Rubbing me out of love for revenge
Stoled part of my soul and stomped on it
Spited on my Love when I give you my vows
Melted my promise ring when I gave it to you
Left me in the stormy weather with no shelter
What else are you trying to do to me to before I take my last breathe?
 
Joy O' Pateng
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A Star......
 
Above the clouds there is a star
A star that looks down on me
A star that I makes my wishes shine
A star that brightens my path
A star that enlightens my world
A star that makes me feel loved
A star that makes me dreams come true
A star that breaks my loneliness
A star that makes me smile
A star that I look up to and not down on
A star that protects me from my enemies
A star that brings my bliss and hope
A star that sticks to its promises
A star that supports me take me as I am
A star that never fades away...
A star that will live with me forever and ever.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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A...
 
A kiss was created by nature to make the lips speechless
A hug is to shelter a soul Promises are meant to be broken
Tears are suppose to be happiness Love was suppose to
Fit like a glove and not hurt....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Actually Were My Problems...
 
The trepidation on my
Shoulders was your burden
It kept me so worry
Your actions wearied me
You were all I've wanted
And now you're something
I don't ever wanna part of
You've scold my life......
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Alone I
 
I'm all alone.....
 
Alone, I sat
Alone, I cried
Alone, I sleep
Alone, I walk
Alone, I eat
Alone, I sing
Alone, I write
Alone, I love
Alone, I die
Alone, I dream
Alone, I think
Alone, I fight
Alone, alone, alone.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Alone...
 
I walk alone
I cry alone
I've fought alone
I've been a victim of Pain
For so long, Now I'm tired of the strain
Both my spirit and body are disdain
I feel like a lost soul with no brain
I got this arcane in my vain
I can't explain it
Its like there's no shelter
And that I'm being beat down by the rain
Now, I'm sitting here wondering
Will this loneliness, and sorrow stop? ?
Or I'm gone have to dies in vain.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Baby I'M Sorry...
 
I'm sorry for not loving you
I'm sorry for not being there for you
I'm sorry for making you cry
I'm sorry for breaking your precious heart
I'm sorry for not believing in you
I'm sorry for never giving you my ears
I'm sorry for not holding you when needed to be held
I'm sorry for sharing my nakedness with another
I'm sorry for not expressing myself to you
I'm sorry for denying you
I'm sorry for lying to you
I'm sorry for breaking my vows
I'm sorry for not fight with you
I'm sorry for me being sorry
I'm sorry for my mistakes.....
I'm sorry, I'm sorry, babe I'm sorry.......
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Baby Please....
 
Baby please have
A change of heart
Allow me to re-enter
Your world...in your
Arms...on your bed
Share your world
With me....I messed
Up what we founded
And built....
 
Baby please have
A change of heart
So I can prove to
You how much I
Love you and how
Much of a better
Person I can be
Baby I'm sorry....
 
Baby please have
A change of heart
Have a change of
Thought..A change
Of Anger... Love me
Again....
 
Baby please.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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By...
 
I'm single by choice
I live in my present not by choice
I dream of the future by curiosity
I write out of my head by heart
People misunderstand me by ignorance
I am beautiful not by choice
You're beautiful by mother nature
I've gotten hurt against my wish
I've crushed on by plenty
I've been in love with many
I'm waiting patiently for love by my will
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Changes...
 
I quaff my words and pride
And ignore my prerogative
You were carbon Footprint
For once we were friends
But on the darkest side you....
You were my frenemy-
A splinter which secretly
Annihilated me........
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Cried Out....
 
Cried out of joy
When I love you
Came out of your
Mouth...I cried out
Of bliss when you
Cried out for me,
And reached out
For my love......I
Cried out proudly
When you sacrificed
Everything just for me
I...I...I Cried out of pain
When I didn't have
The love that you
Feeds me with....
Crying out loud
Telling them world
I want you to be my
Shadow and be my
First and my last......
After you, there's
Nobody else......
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Everything
 
Everything was a mistake
When I think about it my head ache
The kisses, words and hugs were fake
You played my heart like a gambler
Now I'm as empty as a world with no people
I'm struggling mentally, spiritually, emotionally and
Physically with the outcome of your mistakes
No other suffers from the punishment that I've
Received from just loving you....I guess 'love'
Is a mistake too...
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Faith..
 
Walking in the middle of the night
Because, I didn't know My right
Nor left... As I wandered through
The darkest streets Of Pain
I came Upon this gate called
The Gate of love.... Behind This Gate
Its the City of Love... in which I met
An angle, she was as white
As snow....Shines like a white star in my Galaxy..... She called herself Faith
She took me in and reborn me,
Myself and I with a new soul
She healed every pain I've suffered
From... From love, to sickness and from there to my
My hopelessness..and she restored
My happiness...and removed my sorrow... I
Fell for Faith....I loved Faith
I wanted to keep her forever
I asked God if Faith Loved me and he was yes she does but NOT IN
OVE...because...
She was just a messenger from
God to heal me completely and
Rebuild my my strength of loving again
And not never to give up on love........and so I did.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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How Can I....
 
How can I get over you
When I'm still in love
With you? Why do I
Still love you. How can I
Love another when
I think about you when
I'm with the other....
I know you don't love me
You never did as much
As I..did And you've found the
Better and that's why
You walked out
I know I must get over
You...someway, somehow
Someday...
 
Joy O' Pateng
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I Am...
 
I am a girl
I am an African American girl
I am a broken hearted girl
I am a stud
I am a girl that like a girl
I am a girl with dreams
I am a girl who's in love
I am a girl who has struggled
I am a girl that has dodged death
I am a girl with good intuitions
I am a girl who's tryna do right
I am a girl with a heavy heart
I am a girl that symbolizes G.I Jane
I am just an ordinary girl
I love being a girl.......
 
Joy O' Pateng
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I Pledge...
 
If no other living will
Take you as you
Are...Then I will
If nobody will
Take the privilege
To make your
Upper lip separate
From your bottom
Lip..to see your
Teeth between..then I will
When others come
And go, when I
Step into your
Life, I will stand like
A statue Tall and
As strong as Hercules
I will not fall out
Of love for you... I will Stay
With you To hold you,
Hug you, Cry with
You... Walk With you
Through the sinful
Part of life...
But I need you to
Stay hopeful, happy
Because, with me
There's no way in this
Evil world will you share
Any tears..unless its
A happy tears from
Happiness.....
I will never leave
You.....
I pledge this to my heart.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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I Remember...
 
I remember the first
Time I met you it was like a cinema in a slow motion.
Your smile made me bring out a smile of my own.
Your eyes gave me a sudden chills.
Your movement of your lips numbed me body.
Your body language said it all that, I had to have you.
You left my heart beating faster; I've never seen such a beauty.
And when I asked you to be my girl and your answer was YES,
It brought tears filled with enjoy....I knew you were my fallen
Angle...From the moment you become mine....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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I Still Stand...
 
I bet you wish I was dead
You wanted to see me fail
You thought I would stop
Striving after my success
The Hurricane Katrina hit
Me and.....I still stand....
 
Men have came and come
Into my life and so has females
Came and ate me like they were
Ravens and Crows craving off
The dead..they left me strained
But still I stand....
 
I've fought all my wars
I've been beating, I've won
Some gold medals and I've
Went home empty handed
I walked, walked and walked
Till I hit this concrete wall
...Bounced me back but I never
Fell.....I still stand...
 
Walked out by many people,
Laughed at by the world
Abused by my own flesh
Broken by my own intuitions
Avoided by my pets
After all....look at me now
I still stand.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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I Want The R&J's Love
 
Romeo and Juliet was unbreakable love
It was strong..like a brick wall...
It was a wall for them to be depart from the outside world...
The type of love each other would die for
A love that will last  forever even after death
Nowadays, is there a love such as Romeo's for Juliet
If there is, then I want to be part of it
If not, then I want to die and be banished away from it
I can't be part of any love that's not unconditionally.....
Romeo and Juliet were a force..
With my future partner, I want us
To be a force and not enemies..Not
Against one another but a force
To fight to our love to exist.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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I...
 
I stored you because, I adore you
I think of you because, I missed you
I admire you because, you inspired me
I dream of you every night because, I want you in my arms
I cry deep in side my soul for you because, I need your comfort
Now I walk alone because, you were my shadow beside me
I can't sleep because, I miss watching you sleep like a baby
I've lost my appetite because, you were all I ate 24 7 Candy Girl
I can't focus because, you're all I want and think of day and night
I want you so bad because, I feel free and bliss when I'm with you
I don't know how my life would be if I wouldn't had meet you
If I had you, I would keep you forever, never leave crying,
Never leave you broken-hearted, always be ready to comfort
You through thick and thick because, you will never be alone as long as I
live...Sometimes I wanna escape this bloody world...And be somewhere with you
peacefully..Just you and I. I don't need any other girl...but I wanna be.......
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Knocked Down....
 
I have fashion for passion for love
So far my passion has become a nightmare
I tried so much to break my own ice
Somehow I forgot the ice was slippery
So I slip hard and falls with no support
I got knocked out my the wind but still
I stand With this severe pain in my heart
So much fear in me alone
So much pain I've been having
With all the wounds and scars for fallen, somehow
I go back to the snow and tries to break the same ice  again
I failed......then I realized I've been trapped in this soul lost
This heartless girl, this girl with agony, this girl filled with
Hatred all because of love....I meant have lost in love..
But I haven't lost my way back to my castle of passion for love
And on my way back If I get hit again by a harder storm...
I will still stand tall With my eyes and head up high
Tears off my shoulds....and smile at the wind....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Love Is  Weapon
 
Love is like a weapon
It only kills you when you play with it
It has shoot me plenty of times in my chest
It burned the tips of my finger
Now I'm scare to place my finger into the fire
Love has cut me with its eyes
It has burnt me with its words
And so, has it bashed me..
It has beaten me to a point I can't play with it and longer
Love has torn my soul apart
Its hard to be friends to love again
Can I not have love take my breathe away? ?
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Love Is....
 
Love is like a football player
It will come and tackle you
And then knock you down
Real hard with the hardest
Force..just take the pain and
Get back up And start walking
With or without a limp Keep
Walking and Walking Don't be
Sad don't cry..its just another
Lesson Learned..When its about
Hit you..you're gone feel it.....
Next time you won't Fall flat on your face.....
 
Love slips away easily
I keep asking why that's
It slips away so fast when
Its getting me attached
like paper and glue Magnet
And another magnet
Love is so too cruel
I just want something
To just whisper in my ear
And say I love you..Don't be
Scared..I'm here with you...
 
Love is like a suitcase
Filled with feelings without
Security.
Love is like a suitcase
Filled with feelings surrounded
By fear.
 
Love walks like a ghost you never know when its gone come alive.
 
Love is not something research for but something you earn
 
Joy O' Pateng
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My Home..
 
My home is not my home
Because I'm unhappy. Healthy
Happiness comes from a household
I just want to be hold and loved
I'm capture in a nut sack and I can't...
And I can't redeem myself, I take 10 steps
Forward 5 minutes later I feel
The 20 footsteps I've taken backwards
No wonders, no worries, no guarantees, no pity
I'm just living still my mind can't anymore
While my heart runs out blood from bleeding....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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My Prayers To God....
 
Oh God as your child I
Become before you humble
Ask for your forgiveness
I've done handled some
Things right and wrong
I ask to be a better person
A person that does the
Right for the right purpose
I'm asking you do help me
All the way through my
Upcoming life....Without
You I'm nothing..I'm not
Human if you didn't create
Me.....Your words, 'Ask and it
Shall be given to you....'
Well...father I'm asking you
To carry me boldly...lead me
Make me somebody that people
Will know you're spirit is alive
I know I'm not perfect but
I pray to you to not make me
Perfect but close to the word
Perfect....I will worship you
Like no other....I know you've
Heard my sorrow and seen my
Pain....cure it for life..and bring joy
Back into my life....thank you God!
Amen.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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My Southern Girl...
 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
SOUTHERN GIRL EVER
IS WHO I'M IN LOVE WITH
HER NAME SOUNDS AS
BEAUTIFUL AS HER EYES
HER HEART IS HEAVY AS
A STONE....HER LOVE IS
AS WIDE AS THE OCEAN
I'M SO ATTACHED TO
HER LIKE I WAS HER
SHADOW......HER LAUGH
IS A LAUGH THAT I WOULD
NEVER WANT TO STOP
HEARING...AND SO IS HER
VOICE...A VOICE THAT MELTS
YOU DOWN INTO WATER
GIVES YOU A SEXUAL FEELING
A FEELING THAT YOU CAN'T
ESCAPE....HER TOUCH BRING
MIRACLES TO THE SICKNESS
HER BODY IS ALL I WOULD RUN
TO WHEN THE WORLD BECOMES
SO HECTIC FOR ME TO LIVE
UNDER...IN HER EYES I WANT
LOOK AND KISS HER CUTE SOFT LIPS
IN HER HEART IS WHERE I WANT TO BE
BY HER SIDE IS WHERE I WANT
TO SLEEP.....IN HER ARMS IS WHERE
I WANT TO DIE IN......
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Rebuild The Past..
 
I left my past behind
To find a future with you
But It seems like I get lost
Every time I bow my head
On way to you So I look up
There you are...like my favorite star
But don't ever think I won't follow the
Lights of the star And don't ever think that
You don't shine because I see
My reflexion through you Don't ever
Think that I won't find you because you're far
I always seem to find my way
Out In your lights Don't feel like I've felt you
You keep me moving because,
I can see you.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Rose...
 
Roses smells like a flower
My baby Rose smells like love
Love that smells like roses
Roses are red but Rose
Is lavander...My favorite
Color purple....She already
Got me smelling like her
Lovely purple flowers
....I'm feeling like I'm a flower
Who has been taking cared of
And mentor by Rose....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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She Is...
 
She is a girl
She's a girl that cheers me up
A girl that I can count on
A girl I can run to when I need a hug
When I need to be held and be comfort.....
Her brain is not her heart but she loves me
Her heart is bigger that the world
Sometimes she wishes to escape with me
Sometimes I wish we wouldn't be to far apart
My intuitions tell me she's the only girl that loves me
My heart tells me I'm in love with her....
My body pushes out sweat outta my inner body when I see her
Her name is a name that reminds like a mole on me for life
Her talent is a gift from god and as a gift, god sent her to me
Her as a present from God is something I must cherish and keep
It forever....her name is Ashleigh...
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Still In Love.....
 
How can I get over you
When I'm still in love
With you? Why do I
Still love you. How can I
Love another when
I think about you when
I'm with the other....
I know you don't love me
You never did as much
As I..did And you've found the
Better and that's why
You walked out
I know I must get over
You...someway, somehow
Someday...
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Struggle
 
Never letting my actions speak for me and
Neither will I let my emotions control me
I let my words fight for me when I'm at war
And let the harmony of music be my therapy
And my motivation While my writing becomes my therapist
I've learned to accept every temptations with alacrity
Stressing about facing my obstacles is obliterated
At the end of the struggle, I will be reimbursed
If I keep striving and climbing the steepest mountain
Because there's no time to be crying when
I been provided with the strength to do something
With my life and Best belive, I'm gone be sparging
Ether while The world say what they wanna say
And it wont affect the way I'm living because
I'm gone be I'm winning by being free again................
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Time Machine
 
TIME MACHINE
 
If I had a time machine
I would be a time traveller
A traveller who would go
Back to the past and undo
So many things When you
Receive so much, you regret it
When you regret it, its history
A history that has been stored
In this tinny skull that flashes
Like a light every thousand seconds
Regret should never be in your speech
Just let God take hand and and
Keep track of time....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Was I Just Dreaming? ? ?
 
It came to a time
When I thought
You were meant
For me and me
Only I asked you
To marry me And
Live happily ever
After...But I guess
All that was my
Own imagination
...........And as time
Went by I felt
Like you didn't
Love me anymore
You didn't want
Anymore I disgusted
You...you didn't
Want my hugs
And kisses no longer
I felt worser deep
Inside and I cried
A 1000x harder
Each time I saw
You.....I hurts me
Knowing that you're
Slipping away from
I don't wanna say good
Bye...I want 'I will see
You later'...so, as I lay
On this bed asking
Myself, what went
Wrong...
 
Joy O' Pateng
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What's Happening To Me?
 
My heart is melting like ice
My skin is pealing like a mother
Would pealing an orange for a child
.... my brain pounds like it was my heart
My eyes sense a trillion times
Faster than my nose My finger
Twitches for a knife to consol my skin
When my Ears can't stand the words I hear
My lips are sealed like I was being
Tortured by an arm full of hate
My tongue speaks but no one
Hears me my soul is lost but my
Legs can't walk a lone....I grind my
26 teeth but comes out a fake smile
I feel like I'm trapped in a suit
A suit that's invisible......Chills
Come on my body when I cry
Out of blood and condolence  I
Wonder if I will ever irenic with
Life again....What's happening to
Me?
 
Joy O' Pateng
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When I Kiss...
 
When you kissed me my sadness went away
When you kissed me I felt safe and comfort
When you kissed me you healed all my wounds
When you kissed me my pain when away
When you kissed me I felt loved
When you kissed me my dreams came true
When you kissed me I felt better than ever
When you kissed me I knew you were the one
When you kissed me I had this rush
When you kissed me you took me to a different world
When you kissed me I never want to stop
When you kissed me I knew you loved me
And when I looked into your eyes, I told you
I was in love you, I meant every part of those words......
 
Joy O' Pateng
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Whenever You Need Me..
 
Run when you need me
Lost I will come find you
Need ears? You can have mines
Protector I'm gone be one
Looking for love you got me
When sad smile when you
See me...Need happiness
I'm a bliss....Want sex?
I'm anti-nymphomaniac
Don't perish as long as
I live..cross my heart
Leave the rest, take a rest and I vow
To be the best....best you've
Ever had....Just whisper when
You need to come comfort you
I will rush to you with an S
On my chest......Don't worry
I'm gone hold you carefully
Like an infant.....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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With Joy
 
I am joy...
 
With joy, you were born
With joy, you were a baby
With joy, you cried
With joy, you smiled
With joy, you laughed
With joy, you sleep
With joy, you walked
With joy, you matured
With joy, you were healed
With joy, you fought
With joy, you never gave up
With joy, you world peace
With joy, you made me
 
Joy O' Pateng
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With You
 
With you I though
I was somebody
And now I've realized
I was nothing with you
With you I was stuck in this trench
I was in fire and you were the flames
Without you I've quenched the fire
With you, your three words stench
Without you I found a new wrench
Which supports me when I fall and
Can't switch or reach to anybody
To retrench me........
 
Joy O' Pateng
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You Just Killed Me...
 
I hate you as much as
I hate my problems
Therefore, you are my problems
I opened my door
To adore you...You
Came in....you walked out
Then I came and knocked
On your door because,
My world was crowded with flames...
Because my world was burning
You opened your door
And slammed it in my poor tearful face...
And said I don't love you,
Go away.....I stood there like
A dead stone...I was standing in
My own shoes..shoes that aren't my
Size..they were too big for my tiny
Feet...I felt the fire in my head spreading
All over my inner body...I was dying
Inside...and so I died....but you never
said why I couldn't Have your shoulder to lean on....
And why I wasn't welcomed into your arms when I needed you the most......
I was invisible and your ignored my need of help....
Your neglect harmed me..
Your love killed me....
And so did you you...
You killed me....without Goodbye....
 
Joy O' Pateng
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You'Re My Everything..
 
I am your flesh
You are my rib
I'm your twin
You're my shadow
I'm your soul
You're my mate
I'm your friend
You're my bestfriend
I'm your Clyde
You are my Bonnie
I'm your lungs
You're my air
Without you,
I'm a blunt with
No Fire.....
You are my everything...
 
Joy O' Pateng
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You'Re Never Sorry...
 
You're never sorry
Even if it killed....
You're never sorry
Even if it destroyed
The world filled with
Innocent people....
Never sorry when
You caused me to
Bleed....
You're never sorry
After you say the words
Of apology....
Are you ever sorry for
What happens to souls?
You're victims?
Do youever feel sorry for yourself? ?
That can never be answered.....
You're never, ever ever
Sorry......
 
Joy O' Pateng
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